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NEWS FROM ROME 
General Curia of the Missionaries of the Precious Blood 

We have enter the season of hope. Or maybe better 
stated, we have entered the Advent season which 
reminds us that we should always live in hope. Hope 
is the home for those who believe in the Incarnation. 

While tragedy in our personal lives can chase away 
our hope, I am more concerned about the way the 
events and tragedies in the world can lead us to 
forget that God is 
present in the world. 
Reading the 
newspaper or 
watching the world 
news on the 
television is to put 
our hope in 
jeopardy. How do 
we remain hopeful 
when we see the 
deaths from natural 
disasters or the senseless loss of life through a 
terrorist attack? How do we remain hopeful when we 
allow the plight of refugees to touch our lives and 
hearts? How do we remain hopeful when the vast 
polarization of society reminds us that many people 
in the world seem to find their personal meaning in 
hating or opposing others? 

Tielhard de Chardin wrote this reflection on 
remaining hopeful in the face of tragedy: 

Ah, you know it yourself, Lord, through having borne 
the anguish of it as a man: on certain days the world 
seems a terrifying thing: huge, blind, and brutal. . . . 
At any moment the vast and horrible thing may break 
in through the cracks—the thing which we try hard to 
forget is always there, separated from us by a flimsy 

Living in Hope 
V. Rev. William Nordenbrock, C.PP.S.

partition: fire, pestilence, storms, earthquakes, or the 
unleashing of dark moral forces—these callously sweep 
away in one moment what we had laboriously built up 
and beautified with all our intelligence and all our love. 

Since my human dignity, O God, forbids me to close 
my eyes to this . . . teach me to adore it by seeing you 
concealed within it. (emphasis added) 

In whatever tragedy we 
are forced to 
acknowledge—God is 
there. Whatever the 
situation that pains our 
heart and challenges 
our minds to 
understand, the blood 
of Christ has washed 
over that situation. All 
has been redeemed and 

all will be brought together through the Blood of 
Christ. This is the message that begins in Bethlehem, 
continues through Calvary and must continue in the 
witness of our lives and preaching today: God is here. 
God is with us and the blood of Christ redeems and 
gives life in even a seemingly hopeless world. 

During the coming Christmas season we will see many 
displays of the birth in the manger, but my favorite 
image of the baby Jesus is found in the Prado 
Museum in Madrid.  It is a statue of an innocent child 
sleeping peacefully on his blanket, but the corner of 
the blanket is pulled back to reveal that the bed on 
which he lies is a cross and a crown of thorns serves as 
his pillow. The crib and the cross is one unified act of 
great love. God is with us—Alleluia and have a blessed 
Advent and Christmas.
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JPIC:  Advocating for Environmental Sustainability

Rev. Felix Mushobozi, C.PP.S. is a 
Missionary of the Precious Blood from 
the Province of Tanzania.  Currently he 
serves as the co-executive secretary 
of the Justice, Peace, and Integrity of 
Creation Commission of the Union of 
Superiors General and the 
International Union of Superiors 
General.  The USG is composed of 
the superiors from male religious 
congregations while the UISG is 
made up of the superiors from female 
religious congregations.  Fr. Felix is 
currently based in Rome, Italy.  He 
contributed the following article 

regarding his ministry. 

 As a representative of the Union of Superiors General of both USG 
and UISG I participated at the UN Framework Convention for Climate 
Change Conference (UNFCCC) which took place this year in Bonn, 
Germany from November 6-17, which this year was presided over by 
the Fiji Islands. The Conference in Bonn is the next step for 
governments to implement the Paris Climate Change Agreement and 
accelerate the transformation….to read further click here.

Retreat in Latin America

Missionaries of the Precious Blood 
serving throughout Latin America 
gathered on Nov. 27—Dec. 1 for a 
retreat led by Rev. Barry Fischer, 
C.PP.S., a former Moderator General 
of the Congregation.  The retreat was 
held at Casa Merlini near Lima, 
Peru….to read further click here. 

The Iberian Province recently 
celebrated the diaconal ordination of 
Eduardo Indeque, C.PP.S.  The newly 
ordained Deacon Eduardo is from 
Bula, Guinea Bissau and was 
definitively incorporated in the 
Missionaries of the Precious Blood on 
August 7, 2017.   
The ordination took place on 
November 19, 2017 and the 
ordaining prelate was D. Jose 
Camnate, the bishop of the local area.
…to read further click here.

Diaconal Ordination in 
Guinea Bissau

Rev. Lawrence Cyr, C.PP.S.  
March 10, 1918—December 4, 2017

Upcoming Events 
December 27-29:  Iberian Provincial Assembly 
December 28, 1837:  Death of St. Gaspar del Bufalo 
January 6:  Presbyteral Ordination of Diego Gallardo, C.PP.S. (Chile) 
January 6, 1786:  Birthday of St. Gaspar del Bufalo 
January 8-19:  General Council Meeting 
January 22-26:  Italian Provincial Assembly

Father Lawrence Cyr, C.PP.S., 99, died 
December 4, 2017, at St. Charles Center, 
Carthagena, OH. At the time of his death 
he was the oldest living member of the 
Kansas City Province. He died just four 
days short of his 80th anniversary as a 
Missionary of the Precious Blood and was 
completing his 73rd year as a priest in 
service to his community and the Church.  
To read the full obituary click here.
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